Bibi has become a leading voice in motivation. She is a passionate, yet captivating
presenter who inspires her audiences all over the world; whether she speaks to
individuals, to companies or even to small focus groups. She has a unique theatrical
style of presenting which she uses with the necessary directness to engage with her
audience whilst remaining sensitive to their needs. Her strong humanitarian and
religious beliefs give an authentic life changing quality to her message.
She is the author of the most comprehensive book ever written on plus size modeling:
"How to be a plus size model."
Bibi is an entrepreneur who has made full use of her studies in Marketing and
Business Management; to assist her in starting up a number of successful enterprises
in various business opportunities.
She is an accredited Relationship Coach and Journey therapist.
She studied Logo Therapy, Life Line Counseling and is qualified in various therapy
modules and social work studies.
She presents a number of Corporate Training courses which include modules such as:
Putting people first
Cultural diversity
The recruitment and retention of staff
Industrial relations
Customer service and
Human resources management

Internationally Bibi has:
had the privilege of participating in some workshops at the Disney University, in
the United States of America
worked as HR and Training Director for Desert Adventures - a Leading
Destination Management Company in Dubai
created the first ever ‘out of the box tourism experience’ as referred to by
the Department of Tourism in the UAE – ‘See art and do art’
worked with the opening team of the Banyan Tree Hotel in Bahrain
worked for Transworld Payment Solutions in the USA, and as the International
Co-ordinator for Disney World, Florida
worked for Harrods in the UK and
managed the luxurious spa onboard the Queen Elizabeth 2

Locally Bibi has worked for:
Ster-Kinekor, as Regional Marketing Manager for many years and
Jacqueline’s, as the Entertainment Manager and PRO

On the humanitarian front she has:
counseled male inmates of the Department of Correctional Services in Pretoria
worked as a counselor for an addiction clinic in Bela-Bela and
presented social, corporate workshops such as: Men are from Mars and Women
are from Venus

Involvement in various charities:
She has worked with homeless people and hosted a Christmas Party at the
Pretoria show grounds that was televised on Christian TV
volunteered at a home in Hillbrow that supports addicts and prostitutes in their
journey to a better and normal life and
has also volunteered at a home for abused woman in the UAE

Media involvement:
Appeared on the Felicia Mabusa relationships show
Presented relationship talks for Radio Pulpit
Appeared on Special Assignment with the team to investigate the exploitation of
child prostitution
Many articles have appeared about her in magazines and newspapers
She is also the Author of “How to be a plus size model” and soon to be released
self-help, inspirational journal: "Take off your Mask"
She is an experienced business trainer who has travelled all over the world, worked in
training, presented workshops, and has been a facilitator, and a counselor - coaching
audiences, individuals, and focus groups in over 30 countries. Her custom made
training and motivational talks will address the needs you are currently facing in your
organisation.
Her purpose is to inspire, to enhance and to empower people to constantly strive
towards improving the quality of their lives and the lives of others with whom they
come into contact.
Bibi has been coached and mentored by the Founding Chairman and President of the
'Professional Speakers Association of the Middle East' (PSA-ME). She was not only a
member, but also the President of the DIC toastmasters in Dubai, where won
numerous speaking awards.
Bibi is a passionate believer in: The importance of achieving goals. She believes that
'Success is a mindset - we all have a choice to achieve anything we want in life’.
Keynote Speaker † Workshop Facilitator † Author † Coach / Counselor
Book Bibi for your next event by calling:
+27 79 155 7675
or email:
info@livehappilyeverafter.co.za

